A solid phase radioimmunoassay for detection of serum autoantibodies in systemic lupus erythematosus.
Solid phase radioimmunoassay (RIA) methods for measuring autoantibodies in systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) patients' serum were developed to improve the sensitivity and quantitative precision of these determinations. Two mechanical systems were studied: (1) acetone fixed cell monolayers in glass tubes and (2) antigen coated plastic beads. Both systems were sensitive and reproducible, giving serum dilution end-points between two and four orders of magnitude (100-10,000 times) greater than those obtained by fluorescence microscopy. The most sensitive, versatile system involves the coating of plastic beads with nuclear antigen(s), incubation overnight with sera and labelling with 125I conjugated antihuman globulin. Linear binding of this radioactive tag is obtained over a wide range of SLE serum dilutions and the slopes of the serum dilution titration curves are almost identical for all SLE patients' sera we have tested. Therefore, a standard titration curve can be constructed from the results with a positive serum, and end-point dilutions of unknown sera estimated from results obtained with a single serum dilution. Alternatively, binding ratios of unknown sera can be usefully compared at fixed dilutions with standard positive and negative sera. For example, high binding ratios (greater than 3.0) were obtained with 19/20 SLE sera and 0/20 control sera. Antigens used in these systems include crude, whole-cell lysates and lysates from purified nuclei. These RIA methods appear to provide certain advantages over existing autoantibody assay methods because they are relatively simple, sensitive, reproducible and potentially capable of measuring a variety of autoantibody specificities.